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TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
' Tlao CAMASIA 1.1.01.ALD is published weekly on a large

\.".tilhoet, eontain g, FoutMNl COLUS, and furnished to sub-
. Suribers at the •to of $1.60 if paid strictly In advanco;

$1.7.5 If paid within the your; or S 2 in all csjus when
?ayluuut is delayed until After the expiratiOn of the

~.yoar. No'subscriptions reeoived for a less period than
, slx mouths, and none discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, unless at the option of the publisher. Pawn's
_sant /..) subscraors I4ing out of Cumberland county

mum 'JO paidfor in advance, 11r the payment assumed
by su.thi regrinsiblu person living in CumberlandCoun-
ty. Tilos° terms will be rigidly mil/until to lu all easos.

ADVERTIShIMENTS.
Advertisements will be charged $l.OO per 'square of

twelve lines for .three insertions, and 25 cents for each
subsequent Insertion. All advertisements of less than
twelve lines considered as a square. Thefollow(rig,ra tea
will be charged for Quarterly, nail Yearly and Yearly
adyertisi no 3 Months. 6 Mouths. 12 Months

.1 Square, (12 llnes,) .$3.00 $5.00 $B.OO
2 •' 5.00 8.00 12.00

~'i Column, - - - 8.01.) 12.00 16.00
- - 12.00 20.00 30.00e • o • . ' 25.00 35.00*, 45.00

Advertisornot4s inserted before:Marriages and 'Deaths,
cents. per lino for first insertion, and 4 cents per lino

Pori ibsoquent insertions. CouuntiniCatiOns on subjects
of limited or individual interest will be charged E, cents
per lino. The Proprietor will not be responsible In dam-
ages for errors imadvertisonaeuts.. Obituary notices not
exceeding five lines, will bo inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING.
The CUILISGE 'haulm JOB PRINTING OFFICE Is the

largekt and most complete establishment in the county.
Three good Presses, and a general variety of material
suited for Plain and Earley work of every kind. enables
us to do Job Printing at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. Persons in want of Ilills,lllauks

-rorAny thing in the Jobbing line will find It their in-
„ forest to give us a call. Every variety of BLANKS con-
,., tltantly on' hand.

, Atk• All letters on Business must be post-paid to se-
"tiro attention.

4jenet:af d tocuf information.
U. S. GOITMRNIVitEVT-

President—FßANKLlN PIRRcE.
Vice PresidOnt—(do facto), I). IL ATCHESON.
Set:rotary of State—Wm. L. 31AiicT.
Secretary of interior-40011mi' MCCLBLLAND.
Secretary of Treasury—.TAMEß tIDTaaIE.
Secretary of War—JErrnlisoN DAvis,
Secretary of Navy—JAs. Cl. Dooms.
Pust Muster tionurnl7--JAMES C.OIIIIEII.
Attorney tienoral—CALtai CuslllNo,
Odor Justico of Unitod Status—lt. B. TANEY"

STATE GOVERNMENT•
OffertIOr—JAMEB.I'OLLOCK.Seerutary of Stute—.\ :mum G. CURTIN.
Stirveyor Uuneral,..4. P. BRAWLEY.
4uditur Guoural—E.
Tiousurer—EW SLlrEtt. •

Judges of thu Supreme Court—E. LEWIS, J. S. BLACK,
W..1.1. LOWRIE, 0. W. WOODM ARD, J. C. Exam.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
President Judge—llon. JAMES 11. (In.tii.ot.

Assoelate Judges—Gun. Jona ltupp, Samuel Wood
)urn.
District Attorney—Win. Shearer.
Yrotnouotary—Lauded li. :Coed.
kocorAur, ,lc.--John M. Bragg..
Ito,oster—William Lytle.

Shm•iif--Jacob Bowman; Deputy, James WW-
I:ler.'

County Treimurer—N. W. Woods.
Coyousi—Josoph C. Thompson.
County Cosinnissdoner,s,,eulin Hebb, James Armstrong,

George _NI. Graham. 'Clerk to Commissioners, Michael,
%Viso.

Directors of the Poor—George Shenffer, George Drift.
die, John C. Brom. Superintendent of Poor !louse-,-:
Teseph Lubuch.

B3R017G1-.1 orrzoilas.
Chief Burgess—Col. ARMSTRONG NOBLE.
Assistant Burgess—Sautuel
Town Connell—B.: C. Woodward, (President) Henry

Alyors, John Uutsivill, Peter Monyer, F. tiardnor,
Sturguau,.sl.lchlielShearer, John ThoinpaortiPaleld-tann..

elms. to Council—William'Wetzei.
Constables—Jelin ,flarder, High Constable; Bubbrt.

bleCartmiy, Ward Constable. •

OHUAGHES.
First Presbyterian Church„,northwest '..nagle ofCentre

Square. 11ev. CONWAY P. WING, Pastor.--Sorrices every
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock,
P. N.

Second Proshytorlan Church,corner of SouthHanover
and Pomfret streets. Rev. Mr. EALLS, Pastor. Services
commence at IA o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock, I'. 31. t

St. Johns Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northeast angle of
Centre Stumm. .Ituv. JACOB 11. Toads, Rector. Services
at 11 o'clock, A,31., anti 3 o'clock,.P. 31.

English Lutheran Church, Redford between Main and
Loather streets. Rev. J.tetas Par, Paster. Services
'at 1lo'clock; A. M., and 7 o'clock, P. 31.

German Reformed Church, Loutber, between Hanover
and. Pitt streets. ltov. A. 11. lCasan3l, Pastor. Services
at 10%o'clock, A. M., and 0% P. M.

Motnedfst E. Church, (first uitarge) corner of Mainand
Pitt streets. 11ev. S. L. M.. CONSER, Pastor. Servicesat
11 o'clock, A. 31., and 13;,,i' o'clock, P. M..

Methodist E. Church, (second Charge) Rev. .1. M.
Joins, Pastor. Services in College Chapel, at 11 o'clock,
A. SI., and. U o'clock, I'. M.

Boman_ Catholic Church, Pomfret, near East street.—
.11ev. Jsnks lbautepr, Pastor. Serviceson the 2nd Sun-
day of ouch month.

German Lutheran Church, corner of Pomfret and
Bedford Streets. liev..l. I'. Naschold, Pastor. service at
10%A. M.
77.1fEerVihert changes in the above are necessary the pro-
per persons are requested to notify us.

DXOXIN:SON OOLLEGE•
. ,

hey.. Charles Collins, President and l'rofesser of Moral
, Schnico.

• 'fey. Iforman M.-Johnson, Professor of •Philosophy
and English Literature. .

-

,
James W. Mill.Shillis Professor of,Anrient;Lanittsges.
May. Os tis 11. Tiffany-, rrefessor of li•fathematiegf. -, ,
William C. Wllsony Lecturer on Natural Sift.lnen o ttiff

Curatnr of the Alusepru. ' b''.rowifAlexanderinSchein, Wrolessor of Ito . and ~

ofiern
• Languages.. . . , ,Itenjauttn,Arl)ogitsc, TutorIn I.4tignageti. , •

Bauxixel,l):liillinan, Principal of thu tiranunar School
Wllitaus A. Sutvely, Assistant in tbeGratinnar,Schoo.

tSb, tcatwn.. ;

WRITE HALL ACADEMY,'
• • Tr.... Throu miloli w,ust of Harrisburg.

Thug tonth 'Session of this InsiltutiOn ortiz
• mono° on'Slcorday, the 6th of Novumbor uoxt. Parents
and gurdlans aro ruquostod to Inquire into itslritsInstruction Is given Inthe ordinary and higherbran hos.

.;ofatC.English Education,-andalso• in the,Latin, Greek,
Fronottand 9ortuan Lauguagoa and Vocui. audiluttrui-

; • ;uen4ll music....tioarding,Washing and Tuition Inthotuglislt
sq, and, Vocal Music, porfiession, (5 months) • 400.00

InstritotiOni In each oftoo LangUagos • • • 5,00
iu.lnstrumuntal - - 19.00

For riroulara and furpor information addrope
•

.• , D. DENLINGEIt, PriuriPal
Sop. 2d, 1855., Harrisburg, a.',;

TUST..RifiCE/ITED.—=A lot 'cif pOttont'
3144 t grliidors, 8.),:*040,140 foji• Artkpiors, or -colony.

uae, Aar, stag at , .1. r. LYN.VS
();Hanoveranover St:, CLOW

~110,tr., I AM. NOW'Rlicll.l. r u.,y000.,8y spring stock of PAPrat HANG NGE(
Avnicu is tile largest and. most varied assortmen over'

-:'oponed in Carlisle, to which I Invite theearly attention
oftho pubiSp, an I intend selling at,prices which cdnnot
fail to picaso the closest purchaser.

ruarchlai ' JOHN P. LYNE.
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VOL. LVI.

1-lEBALD AND EXPOSIT:OFt
PASSMORE WILLIAMSON.

His Release from Prison.

On Saturday morning Passmore Williamson
appeared in the, United States :District Court
in Philadelphia, accompanied by MeSsrs.: Mar•
edit!), Gilpin 11114 Hopper, his counsel, and of-
fered a petition, in which be expressed his
willingness to purge himself of the contempt
in the Wheeler slave case, for which, he was
imprisoned in July last. Judge Kane received
the petition, granted the prayer and required
Williamson to affirm to what he had to say in
reply to the interrogatories of the court. Car
tain interrogatories were then propounded to
him by Mr. Vandyke, the District Attorney,
to which he replied :

"I did not seek to obey the writ by produ-
cing the persons therein mentioned before the
court, bee;nuse I had not ,at the time of the
service of the writ, the poWer over, the custo-
dy or control of them, and therefore it was im-
possible for me to do so. I first heard of the
writ of habeas corpus on Friday July 20, be-
tween 1. slid 2 o'clock A. M. on my return
from Harrisburg. After breakfast, about .9
o'clock, I went from my house to Mr Hopper's
office, when and where the return was prepar-
ed.

"At 10 o'clock I came into court as com-
mended by the Writ. 1sought to obey the
writ by answering it truly; the parties
not being in my possession or control, it was
impossible for me to obey the writ by produ-
cing them. Since the service of the service
of the writ I have not had the custody, pos-
session or power over them ; nor have I knOWn
where they were except from common rumor,
or newspaper reports in regard to their pub-
lic appearance id the city or elsswhere "

Some discussion arose between the District
Attorney and tlke counsel of Mr iVilliamson.
Vandyko.contended that the reply of the de-
fendant was evasive and contradictory. The
Judge said the difficulty, be thought, could be

•easily; overcome by amending the answer, and
at the suggestion of the court it was amended
iu tho following manner::.

did not seek to obey, tbe•writ by produ.
cing tlie:perSons in the writ mentioned before

. this court.' did not seek because I verily
believe that it was entirely•impoSsible for ine
to.produce the said persotts,timnbly.to.„the
•9174114111:34 F °pile court."

This, answer was then accepted by the'oettrt
and ordered 'filed.

udge.S.ane then said—sorhe contqmptl is
nowregarded ps purged, ,and the party is re-
leased,from custody. He is now reinstated
to the:PoSidon lio occupied before the con-
tempt 'was cortiniitted. Mr..Williainson is now
before Inc on the return to the writ."

Mr, Vaudyke then arose and addressed the
court stating that a nolle pros. had been
entered in the cafe in this court, but that he
had, on behalf of Mr. Wheeler, entered a suit
for damages in the IL S. Circuit Court, Judge
Kane thereupon. discharged Williamson from
custody. He was immediately surrounded
and heartily congratulated by his friends.—
Ile ie said to lock exceedingly well.

Plum: os.BanAn.—.—ln most of our large cit.
ies and towns complaints are being continual-
ly made of the exorbitant• prices of broad.
The laws of this state on the subject are wholly

.disregarded. It would certainly be.for the in-
terest andcredit of 'our.bakers to establish
some uniform rates in selling. We see that
the Harrisburg bakers have ,done this, and

fixe&the price at live cents per pound stan-
third,' and agreed to 'change. the price with
the changes in flour. In their Card they say:
,thertrue plan is to sell 'bread by weight, the .
satu.e.ascyllee or sugar. Both parties, the
buyer as well as the seller, would then under-
stand'erich'ethet;, and govern themselves,ao-
cordinglY. If all classes would resolve to buy
by :weight, the evil' would speedily bo

.

Tun WIVE 13URNING CASE —Gustav Pfeil,
of Milwaukee, defends his recent effort to burn
the body of his deceased wife, op the grokind
that Mntual,vow had passed betweenso?„,,which,she reminded him on,; hp' deAtti:!:,&ll
that the survivor should thus treattlm/rewillinl
of the one,3vho died first. It is Xi (10;0E8 01100=Mid much may, be said onIsith 4ides of it:—anbitiniftinses it Was the custOns '4) •burn
the bodies of the dead, their interment; be.,
neath-tho sod as.food. for worms, being loOked

tup,On, .tho,,,u4nost horror. , , in- Abe slow
"Venda- Of •Loniedatia It 'is said Wei, :oustoitr of

stili observed':
, • ; f

• ; •
( Bo)kg ter. the defaulting Cashier
ofthe iazioneter Savings Institution nhralediedltoinprison on Thureday, lie 4gee% given to the eniontit' of, $1b0,60.0 for Ile
:Appearance tholiext -term of the ''Court of
Quarter Sessions.. it is said that ho will ore-
deavor to hove his ease tried in ouo,ol. 00 act"

LETTER 'ROM D. R. ATCHISON

This men, of unenviable notoriety, sddressed
tho following letter to the Committee of Invi-
tation for the Ring's Mountain celebration :

PLATTE CITY, (Mo.) Sept 12, 1855.
Gentlemen—your letter of invitation, re-

questing my attendance at the celebration of
the Battle of King's Mountain, has been re-
ceived. It will be altogether 'inconvenient to
me to be present on that occasion. I have
certain duties, both private and public, to
discharge at home, The battle of King'tt
Mountain was fought Ity,the Whigs under the
lead of Campbell, McDowell, Shelby, .Sevier
and Williams, against the forces under the
gallant Ferguson. We have a similar foe to
encounter in Kansas, oh the first Monday in
October next—the 'border ruffians,' such as
fought with McDowell, Shelby, &c., on the
one hand, and the abolitionists, such men as
fought with Ferguson, on the other. We (the
'border ruffians') have the whole power of the
Northern States to contend with, single hand-
ed and alone, without assistance and almost
without sympathy from any quarter; yet we
are undismayed. Thus far have wo been vic-
torious, and, with the help of God, we will
still continue to conquer.

Gentlemen, I thank you for the kind ex-
pression in the concluding paragraph of your
letter—•three cheers for Atchison and Kan-
sas.' I have reed this paragraph tto sundry
of the 'border ruffians,' and their eyes sparkle;
their arms are nerved. We have been acting
on the defence altogether. Tlfe contest with
us is one of life and death, and it will be so
with, you and your institution if we fail. At-
chison, Stringfellow and the 'border ruffians'
of Missouri fill a column •of each Abolition
paper published in the North ; abuse most
foul, and falsehood unblushing, is poured out
upon us; and yet we have no advocate in the
Southern press, and yet we receive no assis-
tanee .trom the Southern States. But the
time will -shortly come, when thrir'assistance
must and will be rendered. The' stake the
'border ruffians' are playing for is a mighty
one. If Kansas is abotitionized Missouri ceases
to be a slave State, and New Mexico becomes
a free State California remains a free, State ;

but if we secure Kansas as a slave Stith Mis•
souri is secure ; New Mexico 'and Southern
California, if nut ail of it, become slave States.
Inn word, the prosperity or the ruin of the
whole South depends on the Kansas Struggle.
Your obUdient servant.

D. R. ATCHISON
This is quite characteristic, and shows the

true character of David R. Atchison, But
his hold dazing„,l*.i,th sthe.t aid:of frietUiei
will loirdly accomplish the Writ -itt 'which :he
aleled.. Tip, St. Louie Doily Intelligences
states, on the authority of gentlemen of high:
respectability from Kansas, men, Southern
born and bred, and who favor the introduction
of Slavery into Kansas, that the violent doings
of Atchison, Stringfellow and Co. have killed
slavery there. They say Ex Gov. Roeder has
an undoubted majority of the 'Squatters' in
the Territory. If so, he will doubtless obtain
his sent in Congress, and will there have an
opportunity of spreading before the nation
the unscrupulous measures and outrageous
acts of a baud of bad men, headed by the lion.
David it Atchison, who were resolved to make
Kaneda a slave State 'per fas, per ne fas '

ruonit CALIFORNIA.

Important Prom Central America.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—=The steamer Star. of the

West arrived here last evening with 300 passon=
gers and $1,000,000 hi' gold from California.
She connected with the steamer Uncle Sam,
the passengers by which were detained nine

, •days 09 the 'lsthmus' in consequence of the
existing political troubles: ' •

The war in Central America is assuming a
serious aspect. Col. Walker attacked Grenada
en the .14th ult., vvhich,.having been previous-
ly almost deserted by its inhabitants, he took
without much resigance; On the 22d, Gen.
'Corral commander of the fdrces of the late
government, ,surrendered to Walker, and a
treaty ofl peace :was:formally ratified hetwaen
there. I)9nTrielo Munro, the late Seoreitiry
of Sto,te,,itaving been detected in corresPon-donee with the • enemy outside ' the 'city; Was
Shot 'on the 2,2d.at Grenada: • .; ".;

) Who Transit Conipany!s steamer San Carlos,
with -the passeogers which loft-NewTorlt in
the Stag of the ‘Vest on the sth ult., was firedla° by the' goveninont-forces from the fbit.at
thojudetion of the San.Juan Ri4er att“alioNicaragua, and. a•lady,and child were IMO
and, the ,boat,damaged. Tho, passengers hub-soquentlyY,haehed the Pacific withouit filither
MOlesiatibn. " ' " ' • ' '

- -

On the etrenthg of thel9th,the government
forces from -Alfas, unttle,a ; murdeteus
ou tine returniogelitliforpianti at Virgin Pay,
ittlling four' atid severely wounding eight.=
Both the'abovei 'anteappear to-have been: die
tated by a spirit of revenge at the samosa pf

„,; , , „ i

girAn admiaistration ,papor in Qhici that
4romg4t oAt its nectar on reception of the
tirsoleiva of the late °faction in that State ex-
cuses•itself on the ground that it only made awrong cackle-notion.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1855, ' NO. 10.
THE PAY OF LIEUT. GEN SCOTT.

The news it few days since telegraphed over
the country, from the City of Washington,
with a great flourish of trumpets, that Lieut.
Gen. Scott's claim for services had been al-
lowed, turns out to he a mistake. The shad-
dow of justice has been awarded, but the
substance denied; -the word of promise kept
to the ear, but broken to the hope. The At-
torney General has fully decided in the Gen-
eral's favor the principle of the' law. The
Secretary ofWar, however, had Carefully
reserved to himself the interpretation and' the
adjustment, and has used the authority thus
reserved to defeat the claim almost entirely.
The history of the case is given as follow by
the New York Express, where the gallant Old
Hero has his present head quarters, end
we have no doubt is a correct and re-
liable statement :

Gen Scott submitted his accounts in detail
for the pay, rations, and other allowances of
a Lieutenant General basing his claim on the
alleged revival of the law of 1798, in so far as
concerned the incidents of that grade, by the
~niut resolution of 1855, requesting that, if
his accounts were objected to, they should be
referred to the Attorney General for his de-
cision, as the judicial officer of the Executive
Government, Secretary Davis laid before the
Attorney General for his opinion, not the ac-
counts, as requested, not the question what
was due, but the simple question whether any
law existed fixing the pay and allowances of a

Lieutenant General) The Attorney General,
in reply„decides fully infavor of General
Scott,-that such law does exist in the act of
1798, but stops here, saying truly that he is
necessarily precluded by the limited terms of
the question submitted, and by the express
reservation of the Secretary of War, from go-

t
•mg further into the case. Admitting the
principle laid down by the Attorney General,
the Administration has taken upon itself to
interpret all questions of pay and allowance
under the law, and to adjust the accounts
according to their own views. The result is,
that of the Generals claim they have admitted
to his credit only a portion of less than one•
third. llowever much regret may be felt at
learning the disappointment of the veteran
soldier, our regret must he increased by the
reflection that his accounts have not been al-
lowed to go, es he requested, to the arbitra-
ment of the laW officers of the Government.—

, Wetrust,:and are inclined to believe, that the.
GenerskWill ticif stoop to accept-a pittaire so •
''far,bolow hie claims; his merits, , the intention
of the law, • and the wishes of; the people,
awarded under such circumstances: •

The conduct of the Secretary of War is
characteristio of the conceited egotist who
now holds that office. We have no doubt,
however, that justice will be done to General
Scott, and that before long, and hope the're-
fore, be will reject the pittance reluciantly
doled out to him by Jefferson Davis. Accord-
ing to the detailed statement in the Washing-
ton Star, the amount so...Ming to Lieut. Gen.
Scott, from Mach7lB47, is $81,092, but
from this is to be deducted his pay as Major
General, amounting to $49,782 OS, leaving
still duo him $31,304 92. The final award
made to him, however, by the administration
is only. $10,405 66.

lIANQOR, A et There is considers-
ble. excitement in our community in conse-
quence of the discovery that some of the liq-
uors seized under process of law are missing
from the depository, and from the fact that
the houses of the members of police have been
searched, without any considerable quantities
of liquor being found. Thu city marshal is
charged with giving up some parcels of liquor,•
without legal authority to do so, to persons
from whom` they were seized, upon the pay-
ment to him of certain sums of money. The
matter is undergoing investigation by the city
council.

.NORFOLK -The exiled citizen ofNorfolk are
fast returning to their !felines and last Sabbath
the, congregations in attendence at OM church-
'e's were much larger than for a !wig time pre-
viOus: The Norfolk Herald says that the re-
ligious exercises on the occasion were of a very
impressive and' solomn-ifhitracter.• This, we
can wellimagino to.hogmelise,. in •view of the
dreadful ordeal through which. tho afflicted'
icityqis•jiisepassod.' ' ' ' • ,

•

.IA, letter writer from Cincinnati says '
that the common.people of that city aro those
who kill pigs now.l The aristocracy are thoim
whose. fatheri 'killed 'pigs formerly; and: who
of,oouree regardthe present pigioides asiper.
sons without honorable antececieno.—:Tough the 'question of pigs to" thein, aud!they
bristle immediately., ' ' "

IN Ftal. Ria.—A Cincinnati pow contains
an, advettisentent•of• bonnets and petticoats for
• , •young mep's wtior,` to oOrrespontl.with the
shawls nOwito universally worn. ,

Igar Look out for counterfeit halldollars.
They aro ip circulatkon in Now Voris-, and may
get into our vioiniti very non.

'~ir~
r~:~.
`f'ii~ y,.fi'~c

1/()itinq fur fl)t

r; tob/. STILL LATER FROM EUROPE
ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC

Further victories of the Allies.

ALLIES SURROUNDING VIE RUSSIANS

The steamship Baßid arrived at New York
on Saturday, bringing news from Europe one
week later. The Allies have commenced ope,
rations looking to a concentric advance from
Eupatoria, Kertscltaind Kinburn, with a view
to surrounding Gortsohaltpff and his Crimean
forces. The allied fleet centaining about (3000

English and 15,000 French troops, had started
for Kinburn, at the mouth of the Dneiper and
Bug rivers, which was bombarded and finally
captured. Another division of the two towns
of Taman and Fanagoria, in the Straits of
Kertsch. On the 26th of September the Rus-
sians attacked Ears, and after a conflict of
sev n hours, were repulsed with a loss of 2500
killed, and twice that number wounded, lie;
cording to the allied accounts. The Turks
fort 700 in killed nod wounded. The Russian
accounts only give their own loss in killed at
4bo. The English have discovered immense
stores of Russian material of war in the
Karaheinia portion of Sebastopol. At the en-
suing conference, Denmark will propose that
the Sound Dues be capitalized for the pur-
pose of redemption. The Rothschilds propose
to establish nn Anstrinn hank of credit jn
Vienna. Austria has degotinted a c.ineordat
with the Pope, which is highly favorable to
the }lowish Church. The restrictive meas-
ures o---13-ank of France are telling upon
almost every branch of (rade. General Simp-
son had resigned his command in the Crimea,
and recommended General Eyre as his, suc-
cessor, but the resignation was not accepted.
The Bank of England has increased its rate
of discount to six per cent for sixty day bills
and seven per cent. for paper of longer credit.
This created a great sensation. , The Bank of
France had also advanced its rate of discount
to six per cent.

HORRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

TEN CARSPRECIPITATED INTO TIIE

ST. Louis,—Nov. 2.—A horrible accident oc-
curred this morning. I sendiou hastily all
the particulars received. At least five hun-
dred persons have been killed and wounded.
A train of eleven ears started, this morning,
on the Pdcific Railroad, bearing the excurtiou-
ists to the celebrated opening of the road at
Jefferson city. The excursionists reached the
Gasconade river bridge, when the bridge gave
way, and ten cars with their living freight
were precipitated into the river. There were
without doubt, about seven hundred persons
in these cars, and not more than two hundred
escaped uninjured. The following persons are
known to be among the dead :

Thomas Gray, 'Capt. O'Flaherty. E. C.
Blackburn. Henry Chouteau, Rev. Dr Bul-
lard, Mr. Mott (Representative,) Mr, McCul-
lough (Representative,) Capt. C. Case, C.
Yoste, Thomas U. O'Suliyun (Chief Engineer
of the road.) B. B Daytogi, Mann Butler, Jos.
Harris, Mr. Chappell, George Eboril.

The names of the others have not been as.
'6ertainell. The greatest excitement prevails
here.. A large number of the wounded have
"nitiVedirrthitt;a4,.aed are receiving medical
gittenclatioe.:, . . , • • • .

Tlie St. Louis papers of Friday bring forth..
or accounts of the terrible :disaster to the ex-
.cursion ttain on the Pacific Railroad. It ap..
pears the train had on board about 600 or 700
persons including two military companies, the
St. Louis Greys and National Guards, and ma.
ny prominent citizens" of St Louis. The bridge
—3O feet high—when it gave way, took down
the locomotive tender and eleven cars ; and it
is now said the river, into which they were
precipitated.'had a depth of 20 feet of water,
at that point. Fortunately before attempting
to cross the bridge. some 150 of the passen-
gers got out in order to inspect the structure,
and observekthe trial of the heavy train upon
the timbers. These, it is presumed, escaped,
but the papers before us are without all the
particulars.

Dootors McDowell and McPherson were for-
tunately among the guests, and gave their
best skill to the alleviation of the wretched
sufferers. It was impossible, however, for
them to apply bandages and reset limbs under
the circumstances. The accident ocourred
whore no house is to bo seen—'-in a wild forest
—.and during that time a heavy storm ofrain,
accompanied with lightning and thunder of
the most vivid description, fell without inter-
mission.

Couriers were dispatched forthwith to Her-
mann for another train and in an hour or less
the wounded were in comfortable cars on
their way to'the city. It was an awful sped•
tacle.---ono that appalled the stoutest heart—-
the dead and dying lying without shelter, save
that afforded by the 'hand of 'friendship or
philanthropy. exposed to a pitiless storm, and
theyounded groaning from amid the ruins,
and supplicating the succor of the more fortu-
nate. •

Fitinsw•EuXorE —'Observer' (F. J.
,

Grund.'Esq:-) in a letter from Carlsruhe, Pruri-
sia, published in the Ledger, states thatiEtt-rope is in a state of semi-starvation already,
'and that by the middle of next winter a seri-
ous' fainine is likely to occur. The great:bulk
of supplies, will biive to be drawn frwn the U.
States. From this and siMilar accounts which
conies 'to' MI by 'every foreign arrival there:can be little doubt that thOpresenthigh prices
of grain, flour, and provisions generally, will
be maintained for another year:at least.

Nor so Rim ss Surrosau,—A statement
in the papers makes the Rotheekke worth
$700,000,000 In Money capitalawl 00;000,-
000 in reel estate.: The Nationalinkeligencer
says this is ,absurd;, that their aggregtOe
wealth is only 200,000,000 'or francs, or abont
$40,600,000 Some differenee, it is trite, but
still (caring enough to make themfool in own-,
fortablo circumstances.


